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The optical properties, phonon spectrum, amorphousness and glass transition temperature of  As40Se60, As40Se30Те30, 
As40Se30S30, As33,3Se33,3S33,4, As33,3Se33,3Te33,4   chalcogenide glasses have been studied by optical, Raman spectroscopy, 
X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) methods. Ithas been determined the values of optical band 
gap(Eg), energy of Urbach(U), the bands of Raman scattering,  glass transition temperature(Tg)  and also was calculated 
the parameters characterizing the amorphous matrix as cohesive energy(CE), the average bond energy( 〈𝐸〉) average 

coordination number(Z), the average value of the atomic volume (Va), packing density (ϰ) and compactness (δ) in studied 
compositions. The results show that, there is correlation between the cohesive energy (CE), the glass transition 
temperature(Tg), the average bond energy (〈𝐸〉) and the optical band gap (Eg). 
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1. Introduction 
 

The intensively increase in the number of work 

devoted to the study of the structure and physical 

properties of chalcogenide glassy(ChG) semiconductors  

due to their promising for use in a variety of infrared 

optical devices, such as infrared optical fibers, planar 

waveguides, fiber amplifiers, optical and electrical 

switches, lasers, etc [1-3, 4, 5].This contributes to their 

unique physical properties, in particular, the transparency 

in the visible and near infrared regions of the spectrum, 

high photosensitivity, nonlinear refractive index, as well as 

low values of phonon energy, the simplicity of the 

technological process and the chemical resistance.The 

majority of studies concerning the chalcogenide glasses 

performed mainly in As2Se3, As2S3 and other binary 

compounds [1-9]. The structural, electrical and optical 

properties have been studied in detail for these materials. 

The addition of the third and fourth components to binary 

chalcogenide glass compounds allows us to expand the 

range of variation of physical properties, as well as the 

area of their application. In particular, the ternaryAs-Se-S 

chalcogenide glassy systems are distinguished by an 

extended transparency region and high non-linear 

properties [10].The As-Se-Te chalcogenide glasses 

havehigh refractive index and good transparency in the 

middle and far area of the infrared spectrum [11]. 

However, the success of the implementation of applied 

depends on understanding the mechanism of physical 

processes occurring in it, on the ability to control the 

physical properties, which can be achieved by establishing 

a correlation between properties and structure. Besides, it 

is essential to determine the methods of obtaining 

materials that have stable physical properties. The optical 

band gap and glass transition temperature is considered to 

be an important parameter characterizing the glassy state 

and is directly connected with rigidity of   amorphous 

matrix. Therefore, special attention was paid to the 

establishment of a correlation between these quantities and 

other physical parameters characterizing the rigidity of an 

amorphous matrix, in particular, the coordination number, 

the average bond energy, cohesive energy, the 

compactness structure, the average molar volume, etc. The 

great number studies of this kind have been carried out by 

many authors [12–17] and proposed formula relating the 

glass transition temperatures with the coordination number 

and average bond energy.The selected compositions for 

studies differ little in the mean value of the coordination 

number (respectively are 2.4 and 2.33 for stoichiometric 

and non-stoichiometric compositions), but contain 

chemical bonds differing in bond energy, which will 

establish correlations between optical and other physical 

parameters. 

In this article are synthesized the As2Se3, As40Se30S30, 

As40Se30Te30, As33.3Se33.3S33.4, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4glass 

compositions and thin films (d=1÷3mkm) are obtainedby 

thermal evaporation in vacuum from the synthesized 

materials.The experiments have been carried out to 

measure the transmission spectra, the glass transition 

temperature and density, Raman scattering. 
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2. Experimental details 
 

2.1. Sample preparation 

 

The glassy samples with compositions of As40Se60, 

As40Se30Te30, As40Se30S30, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4,As33.3Se33.3S33.4 

were synthesized from 5N purity elements by the 

conventional melt-quenching method. The components of 

a proper composition were placed in a quartz ampoule, 

which was evacuated to a residual pressure of 10−3 Pa. The 

synthesis were performed in a rotary furnace as the 

ampoules were heated up to 950 °C and kept at this 

temperature for 12 h, the furnace was rotated for 

homogeneous melting. After finishing the synthesis, the 

ampoules were pulled out and were quenched in air, part 

of the samples was powdered for the X-ray diffraction 

studies. The amorphous of the films was checked by X-ray 

diffraction analysis. The broad maxima observed in the 

diffraction curves are indicated by the absence of 

crystallized areas (Fig. 1). 

 

 
 

Fig.1. X-ray curves of powder glass compositions: 1-

As40Se60, 2-As40Se30S30, 3-As40Se30Те30, 4-As33,3Se33,3S33,4, 

5-As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 (color online) 

 
Densities of chalcogenide glasses, ρ were calculated 

using the formula:  

 

ρ = [
w0

w0 − wL
] ρL                          (1) 

 

where,w0 and wLthe weight of the sample in air and in 

liquid (water) and density of liquid (water) is equal to 1 

g/cm3 at room temperature. The density of As40Se60, 

As40Se30Te30, As40Se30S30, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4, 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4glass materials was measured by 

Archimedes' principle using liquid (water). The accuracy 

was better than± 0.02 g/cm3. 

2.2. Optical experiments 

 

The transmission spectra of the thin films in the 

spectral range 190-1100 nm were obtained using 

ultraviolet visible-near infrared spectrophotometer 

(SPEKOL-1500). The spectrophotometer was set with a 

slit width of 2 nm. All the measurements reported were 

taken at room temperature. The chalcogenide glasses have 

been thermally evaporated with an evaporation rate of 

~0.6 nm/s in vacuum at residual pressure of 1.33x10-4 Pa. 

The substrates used in this study were optical glasses 

(BK7) ultrasonically cleaned before deposition process. 

The thickness of the films was 2 m, determined by the 

Carl ZeissSigma VP Scanning Electron Microscopy 

(SEM) measurements. 

 

2.3. Raman scattering experiments 

 

Amorphous films of all compositions and thicknesses 

~10 μm were prepared by thermal evaporation with the 

deposition rate 0.4–0.5 μm/min on glass substrates in 

vacuum under the pressure 10−4Torr. Raman studies were 

carried out on three-dimensional Confocal Laser 

Microspectrograph (Tubitak, Turkey). The excitation 

source was He-Ne laser (25 mW) operating at a 

wavelength of 632.8 nm. Cross-section radius of laser 

beam incident on the film sample was ~1 μm. Exposure 

time was 1–90 s. 

 

2.4. Differential scanning calorimetric experiments 

 

The glass transition behavior of As40Se60, 

As40Se30Te30, As40Se30S30, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4, 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 chalcogenide glassy have been studied by 

carrying out differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).  

Measurements were performed on the STA-6000 

Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer and the samples heated at 

a rate of 30 °C/min.  The sample was heated at a rate of 30 

°C/min. A typical sample weight was about 15 mg. An 

empty aluminum pan was used as a reference sample and 

matched the sample pans by ±0.15 mg. The heating 

schedules consisted of a heating scan from T0= 25 to 300 

°C at heating rate 30 °C/min 

 

 
3. Results 
 

3.1. Optical results 

 

Fig.2a shows the optical absorption spectra of 

As40Se60, As40Se30Te30, As40Se30S30, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4, 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4glass compositions.The optical absorption 

spectrum of ChG materials consists of three areas the 

dependence of the absorption coefficient (α) on the photon 

energy [18-19]. The weak absorption area (α <1 and is 

weakly dependent on the energy of the photon) for low 

values of the energy of the photon, the intermediate region 

obey the law Urbach (α ~ 1 ÷ 103 cm-1) [20] and area of 

high values of the photon energy (hν>Eg , Eg – is the 

optical band gap) is corresponding to Tauc’s low (Fig. 2b); 

http://yandex.ru/clck/jsredir?bu=dhc&from=yandex.ru%3Bsearch%2F%3Bweb%3B%3B&text=&etext=2048.tZ_JN3Mj2Hs4ZiIRpCHIdb5qYEZGKR_PUjFROCJS93wdO1zX3vU3RJKYoSJClaUgKXWSmokmwqqLl0LFDNZwFg.58c26dd1843b774cfabdcad9dc906dc677464813&uuid=&state=PEtFfuTeVD5kpHnK9lio9dFa2ePbDzX7fH_cbK-eu2V8J4cbFpzDXW9rYi7SZhqEJIq8fXhATr5ZDzTC0wt8G5NugjsS9BAsBeCvIwn5QlQ,&&cst=AiuY0DBWFJ5Hyx_fyvalFCXc3HVV1UuvmLV6Q1xMsG35iIzvoM62Kb15xLSkQdllWqUfqrXqCwIn0netJ03YejKty749Ceh8YnHYwBtitVUjLf6843TXDg8cLdPLoFS5iybvlRWVKWCHnqeYOR7Hm14rd9L7c27l60jrDjctxI4YWqu2pYniGUP8qXjrhUNXX1co7BekPlTChMttDz_pRhaNpli55hzKcWlfou69uYZP0R3duSkWfyGS6uZjVM44sjwP6ZcUQG2vom8BW6NyQCl3ovXEHiI1aeS3gUQ8LaIsvcByiLlCWBGzwem6S5bM-Yd2UAFPTcEYoFj44T_0NwEmH7nSDHvdF5UUFt8ThrAVE34fYMAAAnyr71RuWzWBrdK_bNXRdH5qyZ5B3-5JyTZZEOZKjmYoqsTTcBUi3hc60TZIIYPdGtF-HSi3xS61zNivtDVWaut7oh5ofW9XenfEWsJikpEngJ8-9kmwYeBpfO1HPb5m2bqIoGfw1gKKnDP0YayrB7W8ej7j2f05bg,,&data=UlNrNmk5WktYejR0eWJFYk1Ldmtxc0UwUUNFbkFZdWpmQVZkdzQ4M24yQ2E5SlROTzVaX3pfSFJmeDRRYUR3WHE2aGlyUTV1NkthMkdmWnJ3TWFzNjQ2clhsNEZRcEF6LTlvOG41eEJfeENTanZQY0dnVlVCbHFER0lSSHdxZWQ5bkNzeUxTWG9ZMEFnVWdpV2tQWTdwT2xKck9nTWpCcFJ3QTExZk1KaXBQenBva2M3NzFtd1EsLA,,&sign=5fe1404bc207dec2d94643daf090697e&keyno=0&b64e=2&ref=orjY4mGPRjk5boDnW0uvlrrd71vZw9kpyPaD2PQGaooliMwSYJDQF11RjbYZA46-NT0d5xatQZXJRciCjFOOdey7DuYF0e1W9fhmr0qkU6dGyGXAJ29vognWF36JK2II&l10n=ru&rp=1&cts=1548878910619&mc=4.629683251867268&hdtime=51426.5
http://yandex.ru/clck/jsredir?bu=dhc&from=yandex.ru%3Bsearch%2F%3Bweb%3B%3B&text=&etext=2048.tZ_JN3Mj2Hs4ZiIRpCHIdb5qYEZGKR_PUjFROCJS93wdO1zX3vU3RJKYoSJClaUgKXWSmokmwqqLl0LFDNZwFg.58c26dd1843b774cfabdcad9dc906dc677464813&uuid=&state=PEtFfuTeVD5kpHnK9lio9dFa2ePbDzX7fH_cbK-eu2V8J4cbFpzDXW9rYi7SZhqEJIq8fXhATr5ZDzTC0wt8G5NugjsS9BAsBeCvIwn5QlQ,&&cst=AiuY0DBWFJ5Hyx_fyvalFCXc3HVV1UuvmLV6Q1xMsG35iIzvoM62Kb15xLSkQdllWqUfqrXqCwIn0netJ03YejKty749Ceh8YnHYwBtitVUjLf6843TXDg8cLdPLoFS5iybvlRWVKWCHnqeYOR7Hm14rd9L7c27l60jrDjctxI4YWqu2pYniGUP8qXjrhUNXX1co7BekPlTChMttDz_pRhaNpli55hzKcWlfou69uYZP0R3duSkWfyGS6uZjVM44sjwP6ZcUQG2vom8BW6NyQCl3ovXEHiI1aeS3gUQ8LaIsvcByiLlCWBGzwem6S5bM-Yd2UAFPTcEYoFj44T_0NwEmH7nSDHvdF5UUFt8ThrAVE34fYMAAAnyr71RuWzWBrdK_bNXRdH5qyZ5B3-5JyTZZEOZKjmYoqsTTcBUi3hc60TZIIYPdGtF-HSi3xS61zNivtDVWaut7oh5ofW9XenfEWsJikpEngJ8-9kmwYeBpfO1HPb5m2bqIoGfw1gKKnDP0YayrB7W8ej7j2f05bg,,&data=UlNrNmk5WktYejR0eWJFYk1Ldmtxc0UwUUNFbkFZdWpmQVZkdzQ4M24yQ2E5SlROTzVaX3pfSFJmeDRRYUR3WHE2aGlyUTV1NkthMkdmWnJ3TWFzNjQ2clhsNEZRcEF6LTlvOG41eEJfeENTanZQY0dnVlVCbHFER0lSSHdxZWQ5bkNzeUxTWG9ZMEFnVWdpV2tQWTdwT2xKck9nTWpCcFJ3QTExZk1KaXBQenBva2M3NzFtd1EsLA,,&sign=5fe1404bc207dec2d94643daf090697e&keyno=0&b64e=2&ref=orjY4mGPRjk5boDnW0uvlrrd71vZw9kpyPaD2PQGaooliMwSYJDQF11RjbYZA46-NT0d5xatQZXJRciCjFOOdey7DuYF0e1W9fhmr0qkU6dGyGXAJ29vognWF36JK2II&l10n=ru&rp=1&cts=1548878910619&mc=4.629683251867268&hdtime=51426.5
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α ∙ hν = B(hν − Eg )
n                        (2) 

 

where, Eg and B correspond to the optical band gap and 

the slope of the graph, ν –is the frequency of the incident 

light, h -is Planck's constant. The values of index (n) 

depend on the nature of the electronic transitions, 

whichforstudiedcompositionsis equal 2 and indicate the 

nature of indirect optical transitions [19].  

 

 

 
 

Fig.2.The optical absorption spectra of As40Se60, 

As40Se30Te30, As40Se30S30, As33.3Se33.3Te33.4,  

As33.3Se33.3S33.4  chalcogenide glasses(a) and variation of 

(αhν)1/2 versus photon energy (hν)(b) (color online) 

 

It was plotted the graphs of the absorption spectra 

from the region obeying Tauc’s law as a dependence 

(α∙һν) 1/2 ~ f (hν) and have been determined the values of 

Eg by extrapolation to the axis of abscissa and the value of 

parameter B from the slope of the graph (Fig.2b). Besides, 

have been presented as a dependence lnα ~ f (hν) (Fig. 3), 

corresponding to the Urbach area and captured at different 

temperatures, where the absorption coefficient 

exponentially depends on the energy of the incident 

photon and is expressed by the formula: 

 

α =  α0 exp [
σ(hν−E0)

kT
]  = α0ехр

hν−E0

U
             (3) 

 

By using a formula (3) was determined the Urbach 

energy (U= σ/kT) (inverse of the slope of the absorption 

edge U-1 = (∆ (lnα)) ⁄ (∆ (hν))), the steepness parameter of 

the absorption edge(σ),  as well as  the coordinates (α0 and 

Е0)  of the point of convergence of the Urbach bundle 

(convergence point of the Urbach bundle). Their values 

are presented in Table .1 and Table 2. 

 
Table 1.Urbach energy (U, meV), slope of the absorption 

edge corresponding to the Tauc rule  (B1/2, cm−1/2eV−1/2), 

coordinates of the point of convergence of the Urbach 

bundle (α0, cm-1 and Е0, eV), σ0 Parameter of 

characterizing the intensity of electron-phonon 

interactions (σ0) 

 

Glass 

compositions 

U B1/2 α0  E0 σ0 

As40Se60 101 1266 4.4* 104  1.99 0.28 

As40Se30Te30 196 904 1.36* 104 1.44 0.141 

As40Se30S30 152 663 2.18* 104 2.39 0.195 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 153 540.6 2.6* 104 2.38 0.194 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 609 181 1,18*104 1.92 0.0457 

 
Table 2. The effective phonon energy (ℏωp,meV), 

experimental optical band gap (Eg(ex), eV ), calculated 

band gap( Eg(cal), eV), band gaps of elements ( Eg, eV) of 

studied glasses 

 

Glass 

compositions 

Ћωp Eg(ex) Eg(cal) Eg 

As40Se60 27,6 1.82  1.79 1.2(As) 

As40Se30Te30 24,5 1.59  1.274 1.99(Se) 

As40Se30S30 34.45 2.1 1.955 0.9(Te) 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 35.32 2.04 1.8612  

 

2.6(S) As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 24.4776 1.3 1.25907 

 

These parameters provide the information about the 

electronic, atomic configurations of ChG materials. In the 

same table are described the values of the band gap 

calculated by the formula proposed by the authors of [21] 

for multi-component glasses (AxByCz): 

 

Eg
r = xEg(A) + yEg(B)+ zEg(C)            (4) 

 

where x, y and z are volume fractions, and -Eg(A),Eg(B), 

Eg(C)  are the band gaps of elements A, B, and C. 
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Fig.3.Theoptical absorption spectra dependenciesofAs2Se3(a), As40Se30S30(b), As40Se30Te30(c), As33,3Se33,3S33,4(d), 

As33,3Se33,3Te33,4(e)  glasses  for the   different temperatures at the Urbach absorption area (color online) 
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The conversion of the volume fraction in the atomic 

percentage is made using an atomic mass and density. The 

numerical values of Eg for each components included in 

the studied ChG compositions are presented in Table 2. 

 
3.2. Raman scattering results 

 

Fig. 4 shows the Raman scattering spectra for the 

studied ChG compositions. It can be seen from the figure 

that the Raman spectra undergo a significant change with  

change of the chemical composition.  

 

 
 

Fig.4. Raman spectrum of As40Se60, As40Se30S30, 

As40Se30Te30, As33,3Se33,3S33,4, As33,3Se33,3Te33,4glass 

compositions (color online) 

 
  The spectrum of As40Se60  glass composition 

contains the  band covering the frequency range of 195 ÷ 

295 cm-1 and  the  peak at 223 cm-1 belonging to the main 

AsSe3 structural element forming the amorphous matrix 

[22, 23]. Slightly pronounced peaks in the range of 238 ÷ 

258 cm-1 are associated by chain and ring selenium 

molecules unrelated to arsenic atoms [23,24] and  band of 

260 ÷ 280 cm-1 small peaks related to vibrations in the 

bridge connection between pyramidal structural units such 

as AsSe3, or between As4Se4 [22,25]. 

  Thus, the amorphous matrix of As40Se60 mainly 

consists of heteropolar bonds between atoms As-Se and a 

small amount of homopolar bonds  between selenium and 

arsenic atoms. The spectra of composition As40Se30S30 

contains all the bands present in the spectrum of As40Se60 

with some changes, but a band appears between the 

maximum of 223 and 243 cm-1 and  band covering the 

frequency range of 280 ÷ 400 cm-1. The first band 

corresponds to the  the main pyramidal structural elements 

of a pyramid, which  with the difference that part of the 

selenium atoms  are substituted by sulfur atoms. The 

frequency band 325–355 cm – 1 corresponds to the 

pyramidal AsS3 structural units, where some of the sulfur 

atoms are replaced by selenium [27, 28]. The band in the 

range of 380–400 cm-1is attributed by the interaction of the 

AsS3 pyramids[27]. The Raman spectra of As33.3Se33.3S33.4 

composition  contain all the bands available in the spectra 

of previous compositions with a different increase in the 

intensity of the last band and the disappearance of small 

sharp peaks. In all spectra, a peak is observed at frequncy 

173 cm-1, which is attenuated in the last spectrum. This 

feature is observed in all Raman scatering spectra of 

chalcogenide glass rich with arsenic, which is associated 

by structural elements containing As – As bonds [29]. The 

spectra of As40Se30Te30 composition  contains a band 

covering the frequency range 100 ÷ 160 cm-1 and maxima 

110, 136, 159, 176 and 258 cm-1. The maxima of 110 and 

136 cm-1  were attributed by the asymmetric valence 

modes of the  Se-As-Te chain, which is included in the 

amorphous matrix [23].  The peak at 159 cm-1  was also 

observed by the authors of [30, 31] and belongs to the 

vibrational modes of  Te-Te  the bond.  The weak peak at 

176 cm-1  corresponds to the vibrational modes of the 

As2Te3 structural units [32]. The band at 259 cm-1  is 

attributed to the vibrations of  Se – Se bond [23–25, 33–

34]. The Raman spectrum of As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 composition 

contains all the features found in the spectrum of 

As40Se30Te30  differing from that peaks at 108 and 136 cm-

1 and a band at 259 cm-1 are amplified.  The analysis of 

results show that,  this fact is due to the excess 

concentration of chalcogen atoms.  

 

 3.3. Differential scanning calorimetry results,  

        density of matters, thermodynamic  

        parameters 

 

Fig. 5 shows the differential scanning calorimetry 

curves of the studied ChG materials at heating rates of 20 

K /min.  

 

 
 

Fig.5.The DSC traces of the As40Se60, As40Se30S30, 

As40Se30Te30, As33,3Se33,3S33,4 As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 

compositions at  β = 30 K/min heating rate (color online) 
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The glass transition temperatures are determined by 

using from Fig. 5 and the results are presented in Table 3.  

 
Table 3. Experimentally glass transition temperature 

(Tg(Ex), K), empirically glass transition temperature 

(Tg(Em), K) density (ρ, g/cm3) 

 

Glass compositions Tg(Ex)  Tg(Em) ρ 

As40Se60 465.5 388.75 4.59 

As40Se30Te30 421 319.9568 5.132 

As40Se30S30 498 421.094 3.86 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 485 410.52 3.254 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 411 306.646 5.07 

 

As can be seen from this table, undergoes a significant 

change the glass transition temperature with replacing 

some of the selenium atoms with sulfur or tellurium in 

As40Se60 glass composition. In the first case  increases the 

glass transition temperature, but  in the second decreases. 

The density were measured of all compositions, as well as 

the physical parameters were estimated  associated with 

the glass transition process using the periodic tables, the 

coordination numbers and the known values of the density 

of the elements included in the studied samples, the 

experimental values of density for the studied 

compositions. The average value of the coordination 

number (Z), packing density (κ), the mean value of the 

atomic volume (Va) calculated by the formulas (5-7) and  

results  are presented in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Compactness (δ, q/sm3), average coordination 

number (Z), Packing density (χ×1022 atoms/cm3), 

average atomic volume (Va, cm3/mol) of the studied 

glasses 

 

Glass 

compositions 

δ Z χ×1022  Va 

As40Se60 −0.0075 2.4 3.57 16.85 

As40Se30Te30 -0.0102 2.4 3.36 17.914 

As40Se30S30 −0.0118 2.4 3.67 16.392 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 −0.143 2.33 3.16 19.038 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 -0.02 2.33 3,249 17.9989 

 

 

Z =∑ 𝑍𝑖𝑋𝑖𝐴𝑖      𝑖                                   (5) 

 

 

𝜘 =  
𝜌𝑁𝐴

∑ 𝑋𝑖𝐴𝑖𝑖
                                          (6) 

 

Va  =
1

𝜌
∑ 𝑥𝑖𝐴𝑖𝑖                                          (7) 

 

The relative share of free volumes is often 

characterized by a parameter, the so-called compactness 

(δ) is determined by the following formula [35, 36]: 

 

𝛿  = 
∑

(𝑥𝑖𝐴𝑖)
𝜌𝑖

⁄𝑖 −
∑ (𝑥𝑖𝐴𝑖)𝑖

𝜌 ⁄

∑ (𝑥𝑖𝐴𝑖)𝑖
𝜌⁄

                         (8) 

 

where,   𝑍𝑖 , xi, Ai and  𝜌𝑖  are the coordination number, 

molar fraction, atomic mass and density of elements 

included in the ChG compositions, ρ is the experimentally 

determined density value of the studied substances. The  

results are shown in Table 4. The energy of heteropolar 

bonds included in studied compositions and their degree of 

covalence are determined by formulas (9) and (10) [37-

38]. The results are presented in Table 5. 

 

  EA – B = (𝐸𝐴−𝐴𝐸𝐵−𝐵)
1

2⁄   + 30 (𝜒𝐴 − 𝜒𝐵)2             (9) 

 

 

DC = 100 exp[−
(𝜒𝐴 − 𝜒𝐵)2

4
⁄ ]                        (10) 

 

where,  EA-A   and  EB-B are the energy of homeopolar 

bonds between atoms A, B and χA,χB are electronegativity 

of atoms. Table 6 shows  that the degree of covalency is 

quite high (degree of covalency - DC) of all chemical 

bonds included in the studied ChG materials.  

 
Table 5. Average bond energy (〈𝐸〉, 𝑘𝑐𝑎𝑙/𝑚𝑜𝑙), cohesive 

energy (CE, kcal/mol), Bond energy (kcal/mol) 

 

Glass 

compositions 

〈𝐸〉 Cohesive 

energy 

(CE) 

Bond 

energy 

Bond 

energy 

As40Se60 49.44 41.2 As-S 
(45.18) 

Se-Te 
(40.8) 

As40Se30Te30 44.34 36.95 As-Se 

(41.2) 

Se-Se 

(44) 

As40Se30S30 51.828 43.15 As-Te 
(32.7) 

Te-Te 
(33) 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 51.0946 39.95 Te-S 

(47.25) 

S-S 

(50.9) 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 43.3618 34.19 
 

 

Se-S 
(47.47) 

As-As 
(32.1) 

 
Table 6. Degree of covalency (DC, %), Electronegativity 

(χ) in studied glasses 

 

Glass 

compositions 

Degree of 

covalency 

Electronegativity (χ) 

As40Se60 As-Se 96,635 

As40Se30Te30 As-Te 99,84 As 2.18 

As40Se30S30 As-S 96,07 Se 2.55 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4 Se-Te 95,06 Te 2.1 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 Se-S 99,977 S 2.58 
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Therefore, the results obtained can be interpreted by 

the theory developed for materials have covalent bonds. 

Applying  the method proposed in [6], where, based on 

simple structural assumptions, taking into account the 

stoichiometry and using known values of the energy of 

interatomic bonds, the average values of bond energy of 

the AsxSe1-x system are calculated, the average values of 

the bond energy of all the studied compounds are 

estimated, which results are  presented in Table 5.  The 

cohesive energy (CE) was calculated by using the basic 

principles the model of chemical bond approache ( CBA) 

model [39], which the cohesive energy (CE)  is the 

stabilization energy of an infinitely large cluster of 

material per atom and also reflects the average bond 

strength. According to CBA, the probability of the 

formation of heteropolar bonds exceeds the homeopolar 

bonds. Firstly, the most strong bonds are formed (due to 

high energies) and the sequence of the formation of these 

bonds corresponds to the sequence of decreasing energy 

until is satisfied the available atomic valence. Each 

constituent atom is coordinated by N- 8  atoms, where N - 

number of outer shell electrons, which neglects the 

presence of dangling bonds and other defects in the 

valence first approximation. The van-der-Waals 

interaction is also neglected, which can play a significant 

role in the process of stabilization of the material through 

the formation of weaker bonds than ordinary covalent 

bonds. Based on the CBA, the bonding energies are 

assumed to be additive.  Thus, the CE was calculated by 

summing the energies of all the connection relations, the 

expected in the material and the results shown in Table 5. 

 

 

4. Discussion 
 

Research shows that, changes occurring in the width 

of the band gap can be interpreted in the framework of the 

model proposed by the author of [40] for band gap 

materials of ChG materials. The chemical bonds of 

chalcogenic atoms (S, Se, Te) with As atoms or between  

are formed via bonding (σ- molecular orbital), antibonding 

(σ* - orbital) orbitals and orbitals of a lonely pair of 

electrons (LP-orbital).In solid states, these orbits turn into 

bands. It is assumed that the LP – states form the top of the 

valence band and the σ* states form the bottom of the 

conduction band, so the energy distances betweem them 

corresponds to the width of band gap.   As can be seen 

from table,  the  width of optical  band gap for As40Se60  

increases the by replacing  part of the selenium atoms with 

sulfur but, decreaces replacing by the tellurium. The table 

also shows that the packing density of atoms almost 

remains constant, but the average the values of the bond 

energy undergoes a noticeable change, which  must be 

accompanied by a change of the positions the edges 

allowed zones. Really, half of the chemical bonds Se-Se 

and As-Se existing in  As40Se60 composition is replaced 

with bonds with high bond energies (in case of replacing 

part of selenium by sulfur),  but  is replaced with low bond 

energies (in case of replacing by tellurium) (Table 5).  

Consequently, the value of band gap strongly decrease in 

samples with tellurium (especially As33.3Se33.3Te33.4) 

which,  can be explained by the fact that both σ* orbitals 

and LP-orbitals belonging to Te – Te, Se-Te bonds  ( the 

relative fraction of such bonds will be high in chalcogen-

rich compounds) fall into the gap of selenium mobility and 

leads to an increase in the tails of the edge zones [19], as a 

result  decreases the optical  band gap. The table also 

shows that there is a correlation between the  width band 

gap and the average value of the bond energy, as well as 

the cohesive energy of the studied compositionsi.e. the 

value of these parameters increases when partially 

replacing of selenium with sulfur, while decreases  

partially replacing of selenium with tellurium.The 

parameter B in equations (2) depends on the material of 

the films and characterizes the slope of the absorption 

edge corresponding to the Tauc rule. The specified 

parameter is considered as a size of the degree disorder in 

non-crystalline materials [41-42,50]. The high values of 

the parameter B1/2 in the ChG stoichiometric composition 

(As40Se60, As40Se30S30, As40Se30Te30, Table 1) indicate the 

perfection of their amorphous matrix. Otherwise, the low 

values of this parameter in ChG compositions chalcogen 

rich (As33..3Se33.3S33.4 , As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 Table 1) indicate a 

high degree of disorder in the arrangement of atoms. 

Really,  the spectrum of Raman scattering studies  [22, 23] 

have shown that in these compositions the relative fraction  

of homopolar bonds between chalcogenide atoms is 

noticeably larger, as a result of which the density of local 

states increases near the allowed bands[19]. The 

dependence of the absorption coefficient on the energy 

photo the expressed by Urbach rule (3) near the absorption 

edge was observed in many chalcogenide glasses. There 

are different opinions [19,43-45,47,50]  on the nature of 

the exponential dependence of the absorption coefficient 

on the photon energy. Authors of the article [45] the nature 

of the exponential dependence of the absorption 

coefficient are associate with random fluctuations of the 

internal field caused by structural disturbances inherent in 

amorphous materials.According to the author of [44,50], it 

is connected by electronic transitions between localized 

states located near the edges of the zone, whose density 

exponentially depends on energy.Mott and Davis [47] 

expressed against this opinion and considered the 

argument that the slope of the exponential behavior is 

constant for many crystalline and non-crystalline 

materials. The study carried out by us have shown that the 

values of Urbach energy (U) undergo a significant change 

with a change in the chemical composition of the studied 

ChG materials. Therefore, we believe that it is associated 

with a band width of localized states at the edges of the 

allowed bands of material and represents the degree of 

disorder in the chalcogenide glassy material. It is assumed 

that the absorption in this area is due to electronic 

transitions between the states (extended states) of one 

allowed zone and localized states  the exponential tail 

belonging to another zone . As can be seen from Table 1 

the highest values of Urbach energy are obtained for ChG 

composition containing tellurium. In this case,  the most 

high values  have been achieved for samples rich  

tellurium As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 composition.  As  already noted,  
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the σ*- orbitals  and  LP - orbitals of the Te – Te and Se-

Te bonds  fall into the selenium mobility gap and lead to a 

decrease in the band gap and an increase in the exponential 

tail of localized states. 

    The temperature dependence of the Urbach 

absorption edge is related to the electron-phonon 

interaction (electron-phonon interaction (EPI)),  which the 

firstly  have been formed for ionic crystals [48].  The study 

of the photoinduced structural change (PSC) and the 

photodarkening effect revealed that a strong EPI exists in 

both crystalline and amorphous chalcogenides [19, 49-51]. 

    The EPI parameters are obtained from the 

temperature dependence of the steepness parameter of the 

absorption edge (Fig. 3) by using the formula [50]: 

 

σ = σ0 [
2kT

ℏωp
]tanh[

2kT

ℏωp
]                    (11) 

 

where,  ℏωp -is the effective phonon energy in one 

oscillator model describing EPI, σ0 -is a parameter 

independent of temperature and dependent on the glass 

material  and characterizing the degree of steepness  the 

Urbach absorption edge. The  value of ℏωp  is determined 

from the Raman scattering spectrum (Fig. 4), as the 

average vibrational energy of all chemical bonds entering 

the amorphous matrix, taking into account their percentage 

calculated using the basic principles of the CBA method. 

The numerical values of the parameter-σ0 are calculated by 

formula (11). The values of both parameters are also 

presented in Tables 1,2. 

 As  seen from the table, the values of parameter ℏωp 

is smaller for samples containing tellurium, which is 

consistent with the results of work [50]. Table 2. shows 

that the numerical value of the parameter ℏωp for ternary 

compositions (As40Se30S30 and As33,3Se33,3S33,4) is higher 

than for binary (As40Se60), which indicate  strong EPI in 

complex ChG materialS [51]. 

The parameter -σ0 characterizes the intensity of 

electron-phonon interactions in condensed metter. The 

author [53] expressed about the sharp transformation of an 

exciton from a free state to a self trapped state in halides of 

alkaline elements with σ0= 1, which is confirmed by 

studies carried out in [54]. The values of σo<1 is evidence 

of the existence of EPI [55], which is performed for all 

studied ChG compositions presented in the Table1.  The 

table also shows that for three-component samples, the 

value of σo is less than for As40Se60, which agrees with the 

opinion of a high degree EPI in multicomponent 

chalcogenide glasses [42].  

 In addition, the table shows that there is a correlation 

between the parameters characterizing the Urbach 

absorption edge.  Really,  the increase in the energy width 

of the Urbach edge is accompanied by an increase in the 

effective energy of phonons and a decrease in the 

parameter the slope of the Urbach edge(σ0).  Such changes 

of these parameters are associated by changes in the 

degree of electron-phonon interaction and the degree of 

structural disorder in the arrangement of atoms. The glass 

transition temperature (Tg) is the temperature above which 

an amorphous matrix can have different structural 

configurations and below which the matrix is frozen into a 

relatively equilibrium structure. Therefore, it is reasonable 

to assume that the Tg should be associated with the 

parameters characterizing the amorphous matrix and 

determining the cohesive forces between the elements 

responsible for the stability of the amorphous structure.    

Among these parameters may include the average 

coordination number, the average bond energy, cohesive 

energy, etc. High values of the average bond energy and 

cohesive energy, which are a function of the coordination 

number, the type and energy of the bond and the degree of 

crosslinking prevent the decays of structural elements and 

the creation of mobile objects. The parallel observation 

changes of Tg and  the values of the indicated quantities 

depending on the chemical composition, makes it possible 

to reveal the connection between them and express the 

possibility of directionally changing the properties of ChS 

materials. For the firt time, the authors of [16] are 

established empirically relationship between glass 

transition temperature and the average bondenergy  for 

binary and ternary chalcogenide glasses. 

 

Tg = 311[〈𝐸〉 − 0,9]                                (12) 

 

where 〈E〉 is  value of the average bond energy. 

Using data <E>, shown in Table 5 are calculated 

values Tg and the results of these calculations are 

presented in Table 3, which also shows the experimentally 

obtained values of Tg. As seen from the table, there is a 

good correlation between the experimental and calculated 

values.    The value of Tg increases  as a result replacing a 

part of selenium atoms with sulfur (As40Se30S30 and 

As33.3Se33.3S33.4)  and  decreases  replacing with  tellurium 

(As40Se30Te30 and As33.3Se33.3Te33.4). Such a change in the 

values of Tg, the average value of the bond energy, 

cohesive energy is due to changes occurring in the 

chemical bonds that form the amorphous matrix. In the 

first case, some of the As-Se and Se-Se chemical bonds in 

As40Se60 are replaced with bonds with high energy, i.e. As-

S, S-S and Se-S bonds and in the second case with bonds 

lower energy, i.e. As-Te, Te-Te and Se-Te connections 

(Table 5). Moreover, in the second case, the greatest 

changes are observed in the values of these quantities, 

which are due to the lowest values of bond energy between 

atoms involving tellurium atoms.  The  table  shows that  

the value of Tg in samples of non-stoichiometric 

As33,3Se33,3S33,3 and As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 compositions are  less 

than in As40Se30S30 and As40Se30Te30. This is due to the 

low value of the average coordination number of non-

stoichiometric compositions (the value of Z  is  equal to 

2.33). According to the topological theory [56–57], the 

glass transition temperature of chalcogenide glasses is 

directly related to the rigidity of the amorphous matrix, i.e. 

with the degree of crosslinking of polymer chains. At 

critical values, the average coordination number Z = 2.4 

matrix from the floppy state goes into a rigit state. 

Therefore, the value of Tg for the samples stoichiometric 

compositions have a higher value than for non-

stoichiometric compositions (Table 3). The expected 
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changes in the relative proportions of chemical bonds are 

confirmed by the study of Raman light scattering. 

The above interpretation of the Raman spectrum light 

scattering showed that the As40Se60 matrix is formed from 

structural elements or molecular elements containing 

heteropolar bonds between As-Se atoms and in a small 

amount homopolar bonds between selenium and arsenic 

atoms. In the case of replacing part of selenium atoms with 

sulfur (As40Se30S30 and As33.3Se33.3S33.4 compositions), a 

new band appears in the spectrum and the characteristic 

maxima belong to structural elements, in which some of 

these bonds are replaced by high energies As-S, Se-S and 

S-S bonds (see Table 3). These changes in the amorphous 

matrix cause an increase the values of the average bond 

energy, cohesive energy, optical band gap and glass 

transition temperature (Tables 5, 2 and 3). 

In the case of replacing a part of selenium atoms with 

tellurium (As40Se30Te30 and 

As33,3Se33,3Te33,4glasscompositions) are attenuated the 

bands connected by vibrations of bonds belonging to 

structural elements with participation of atoms selenium 

and  instead appear new bands relating to structural 

elements containing As-Te, Se-Te and Te-Te, which they 

have  low bond energies (Table.5). Therefore,  it is 

observed a significant decrease of the above listed 

parameters.  

 It is well known that the glass transition 

temperature(Tg) is mainly depends on the chemical bonds 

of the amorphous structure and increases with increasing 

connectivity and hardness of the glassy matrix [58]. These 

features of the chalcogenide glassy matrix, along with the 

dependence on the energy characteristics of the matrix 

(CE, MBE, etc.), also directly depend on the parameters of 

the microstructure, in particular, on the number, types of 

the nearest neighbors of atoms and the distance between 

neighboring atoms. Their changes should be reflected in 

the numerical values of such parameters as the average 

value of the atomic volume (Va), packing density (ϰ) and 

compactness (δ). The decrease of Va, δ and increase of ϰ, 

causes an increase in the degree of connectivity and 

rigidity of the chalcogenide glassy matrix, which  is 

accompanied by an increase of the glass transition 

temperature(Tg). As seen from the table in the 

stoichiometric As40Se60 compositions replacing half of the 

selenium atoms  with sulfur (As40Se30S30 composition) 

occurs imperceptible decrease in Va, δ and the growth of ϰ 

and the replacement of selenium atoms with tellurium 

(As40Se30Te30 composition) causes a noticeable increase in 

Va and but a slight decrease in δ.  These results are 

consistent with the results of neutron diffraction [22,59], 

where have shown  that for the As40Se60, As40Se30S30 and 

As40Se30Te30 series the radius of the first and second 

coordination sphere and the diameters of the nano voids 

decrease for the second composition,  but decrease for the 

third composition. The strongly changes in the parameters 

of the microstructure were observed in samples of 

nonstoichiometric compositions (As33.3Se33.3S33.4  and 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4), where Va increases and ϰ , δ decrease. 

 

 

5. Conclusions 
 

The amorphous films of  As40Se60, As40Se30Те30, 

As40Se30S30,  As33,3Se33,3S33,4, As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 glass 

compositions is obtained  by  thermally evaporation 

method in vacuum      (residual pressure is ~1.33x10-4 Pa) 

and have been studied by X-ray diffraction, optical  and  

Raman spectroscopy methods.  The changes of glass 

transition temperature depending on the composition have 

been studied by method differential scanning calorimetry 

(DSC). The optical studies shows that is highest values of 

Urbach energy for glass composition containing tellurium 

and the most high values  have been achieved for samples 

rich  tellurium As33,3Se33,3Te33,4 composition. As a result,  

mentioned composition indicate a high degree of disorder 

in the arrangement of atoms, where the σ*- orbitals  and  

LP - orbitals of the Te – Te and Se-Te bonds  fall into the 

selenium mobility gap and lead to a decrease in the band 

gap and an increase in the exponential tail of localized 

states. It has been shown that the value of optical  band 

gap(Eg) for As40Se60  increases from 1.82 to 2.1 by 

replacing  part of the selenium atoms with sulfur but, 

decreaces from 1.82  to 1.3  by replacing the tellurium.  

The Raman spectrum of As33.3Se33.3Te33.4 composition 

contains all the features found in the spectrum of 

As40Se30Te30  differing from that peaks at 108 and 136 cm-

1 and a band at 259 cm-1 are amplified.  The analysis of 

results show that,  this fact is due to the excess 

concentration of chalcogen atoms. The value of Tg 

increases  as a result replacing a part of selenium atoms 

with sulfur (As40Se30S30 and As33.3Se33.3S33.4) and  

decreases  replacing with  tellurium (As40Se30Te30 and 

As33.3Se33.3Te33.4). Such a change in the values of Tg, the 

average value of the bond energy, cohesive energy is due 

to changes occurring in the chemical bonds that form the 

amorphous matrix. In the first case, some of the As-Se and 

Se-Se chemical bonds in As40Se60 are replaced with bonds 

with high energy, i.e. As-S, S-S and Se-S bonds and in the 

second case with bonds lower energy, i.e. As-Te, Te-Te 

and Se-Te connections (table 3).  Moreover, in the second 

case, the greatest changes are observed in the values of 

these quantities, which are due to the lowest values of 

bond energy between tellurium atoms.   
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